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ACRONYMS

AHDB – Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board
COC – Chamber of Commerce
DEFRA – Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
DIT – Department of International Trade
EU – European Union
Ha - Hectares
RSPCA – Royal Society for the Protection of Cruelty to Animals
SFEC – Shropshire Food Enterprise Centre
SME – Small Medium Enterprise
TB – Bovine Tuberculosis
TOR – Terms of Reference
USP – Unique Selling Point
WSPC – Welsh Perry and Cider Association
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1.

INTRODUCTION

In March 2015, the Vale of Usk Local Action Group launched their LEADER 2014 – 2020
Development Strategy. The programme has five key themes, however, the Terms of
Reference (TOR) for this project fit under:
“To identify pre-commercial rural enterprises, to engage through a rural mentoring network, business
to business supply network, targeted towards sector specific beneficiaries”.
The TOR also outline that the project will “identify current provision of food from land to
markets, identify and evaluate models for Food Hub activities in the UK and other countries, to
ascertain the most appropriate solution for the Vale of Usk.” The study will also consider the
issues highlighted above, with a view to incorporate viable solutions to these issues, where
possible, into the most suitable food hub model (if appropriate).
We have undertaken the following process so to assess the options for the potential
development of a food hub within the area:


Review of the market



Review of best practice



Customer evaluation – how, what, respondents



Consultation with food and drink businesses – how many

This document provides supporting documentation to the conclusions and recommendations
presented in the final report document.
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2.

PRODUCTION

Using publically available data, a review of the current level of agricultural production in the
Vale of Usk region has been undertaken. As well as this, we looked at how this has
developed over the last 10 years, to understand the changes, and potential future trends.
As well as analysing the primary production, we also reviewed the food and drink producers
currently operating in the area, and the food focal points available.
By carrying out this analysis, we are able to understand and estimate the present level of
agricultural production in the Vale of Usk, and also surrounding counties.
2.1

Farm producers

In the region of South Wales1, the latest reported Farm Business Survey data shows there
were a total of 6,098 agricultural holdings across nine sectors (Table 1). These 6,098
holdings have a land mass totalling 214,556 ha.
Table 1: South Wales Agriculture Breakdown, 2015

Sector

Dairy

Sheep

Beef

Mixed
livestock

Arable

Pigs &
Poultry

Horticultural

Mixed

Unclassified

Total

Number of
holdings
in South
Wales

154

419

207

1,434

127

289

123

235

3,108

6,098

Number of
ha in
South
Wales

15,985

29,259

10,512

75,803

16,968

2,322

1,349

12,901

49,457

214,556

2

Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics
The unclassified sector dominated the agricultural holdings, with 3,108 holdings across 49,457
ha. Mixed livestock which consists of sheep and cattle make up the second largest share of
holdings in South Wales, totalling 1,434 holdings with 75,803 ha.
At a Monmouthshire and Newport level, the total number of active farms during 2015
totalled 1,540, (Figure 1) these active farms have a total farming area of 77,725 ha.

1

Swansea, Neath Port Talbot, Bridgend, Vale of Glamorgan, Cardiff, Rhondda Cynon Taff, Merthyr
Tydfil, Caerphilly, Blaenau Gwent, Torfaen, Monmouthshire and Newport
2
Includes farms classified as specialist grass and forage, specialist horses, specialist goats and nonclassifiable.
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Figure 1: Number of farms by different enterprises in Monmouthshire and
Newport, 2015
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Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics
Between 2005 and 2015, the total number of registered farms has increased in
Monmouthshire and Newport, rising by 4%, from 1,483 to 1,570. The vast majority of farms
have grassland, and over the past decade this has increased by 1%. It should be noted that
with the increase in unclassified farms, it might suggest that this increase in grassland, is a
result of a rise in its use by smaller farms, or for other use such as horses.
Whilst the amount of registered farms with grassland has increased between 2005 and 2015,
those with cereals, non-cereal crops and horticulture have all fallen. Horticulture has
witnessed the greatest decline of all farm types, falling by 39%, to just 63 registered holdings
(this would include those growing fruit and vegetables). See Figure 2 for more information
on the change in number of holdings by type between 2005 and 2015.
Figure 2: Monmouthshire and Newport change in number of agricultural holdings
2005 – 2015
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Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics
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The most popular livestock related activity for farms during 2015 was; active farms with sheep.
A total of 788 farms were participating in sheep farming, however since 2005 this number has
decreased by 4% from 818. The number of beef cattle farms has decreased also during the
same period, falling by 24%, from 586 holdings, to 444.
The dairy sector has reported the second greatest loss in farm numbers (after horticulture)
between 2005 and 2015, declining by 37%, from 283 to 178 farms. This trend also
corresponds with the decline in dairying seen in the rest of the UK. This is being driven by a
number of different factors: poor milk price; pressurised margins; aging farmer demographic;
and prevalence of TB (this is a key issue in the Vale of Usk region for farmers).
However, some farming sectors have seen growth between 2005 and 2015. Poultry farms
have increased by 4% between 2005 and 2015, rising to 422 registered holdings in 2015. Pig
farming was the highest growth activity increasing 82% since 2005, with a total of 100
registered farms in 2015. Lastly, the number of active farms with goats experienced a 16%
increase, bringing the 2015 total to 74. It should be noted however, that these might not be
specialist farms, instead they may have many different enterprises with only a small number of
goats, pigs or poultry.
Whilst goat and poultry farm numbers have increased, Table 2 illustrates that their actual
livestock numbers have declined. Poultry numbers have dropped by 60% to 272,242 birds,
suggesting that there have been a number of large poultry farms that have gone out of the
industry, being replaced by many smaller flocks. Sheep and pigs are the only livestock types
that have witnessed an increase, rising 6% and 50% respectively. Looking ahead, cattle
numbers look set to continue to decrease due to fewer calves.
Table 2: Livestock numbers in Monmouthshire and Newport region

Pigs
Total sheep
Calves
Beef cows
Dairy cows
Other cattle
Goats
Poultry

2005

2015

% Change

332
283,654
20,074
12,630
17,365
21,424
258
675,944

497
301,981
17,711
10,694
14,183
17,465
183
272,242

50%
6%
-12%
-15%
-18%
-18%
-29%
-60%

Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics
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2.2

Cattle

The total number of cattle (both dairy and beef) in the South Wales region was 123,700 in
2015. This accounts for 9% of Wales’ total cattle herd, which in 2015 stood at 1,119,000.
Table 3 details the number of dairy and beef farms by herd size in the South Wales region
during 2015.
Table 3: Number of dairy and beef herds by size in South Wales, 2015

Herd size
Number of
dairy herds
Number of
beef herds

1-19

20-49

50-69

70-99

100+

Total

178

18

15

37

78

326

677

387

63

33

38

1,198

Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics

The total number of cattle in Monmouthshire was 60,053 head in 2015. Over the prior 10
years, all cattle types have declined in numbers, with the total herd falling by 16%. Other
cattle3 classification has the highest head count of 17,465. This covers dairy cows yet to
come into the herd, as well as beef cattle yet to be sent to slaughter or bred from. (See
Figure 3 for a breakdown of cattle type).
In 2015, Monmouthshire and Newport had 3,489 more dairy cows than beef cattle. Between
2005 and 2015, the number of dairy cattle in the region has declined by 18%, falling to a total
of 14,183.
Figure 3: Cattle numbers by type in Monmouthshire and Newport, 2015

Dairy cows
24%

Other cattle
29%

Beef cows
18%
Calves
29%

Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics

3

Cattle aged at least 1 year not counted in other categories
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In contrast, whilst the beef cattle population is currently smaller, at just 10,694 head, the
decline reported during the last 10 years is 15%. In the future, if this trend continues, it is
likely that there will be more beef cattle in the region than dairy cattle. This change is likely
to have an impact on the performance of the agricultural sector in the region, as the average
margin per beef cow compared against dairy cow is lower. According to the AHDB4 the full
investment net margin of the top 25% of dairy herds in the UK was £329 per cow. This, in
comparison to the beef full investment net margins for the top third of farmers range from a
negative of -£20 per head (cattle finished at 16 months) to £53 per head5 (cattle finished at 16
– 24 months), depending on the different beef system.
2.3

Sheep

Sheep numbers in the South Wales region in 2015 were at a total of 876,800 head. South
Wales accounts for 11% of Wales’ total sheep flock, which totalled 9,504,000 head during
2015. The number of farms in South Wales by flock size is shown in table 4.
Table 4: South Wales sheep farm numbers by flock size, 2015

Flock size

1-24

25-49

50-99

100199

200299

300399

400499

500999

1000+

Total

Number of
holdings

458

181

227

253

164

113

80

267

247

1,990

Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics
In the Monmouthshire and Newport region, the total number of sheep in 2015 was 301,981
head. This is an increase of 6% from 2005’s total of 283,654 head. Figure 4 illustrates how
the sheep flock in the region is broken down.

4
5

AHDB Evidence Report, GB Dairy herd Performance 2015/16. March 2017
AHDB Stocktake Report, 2016.
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Figure 4: Breakdown of Monmouthshire and Newport sheep flock, 2015
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Source: Welsh Agricultural Statistics
Breeding ewes make up the highest proportion of the total sheep number with 149,951 head.
Breeding ewes are consequently followed by 145,051 lambs. According to AHDB6 it is
estimated that some 22% of lambs should be kept as replacements (ewe lambs to replace
outgoing older ewes) so leaving around 78% of lambs to be sold for slaughter, or for further
finishing, giving a total of 113,140 lambs sold per year. Rams and other sheep7, make up the
rest of the total with 3,489 and 3,490 head respectively.
2.4

Land

In 2015, Monmouthshire farmed a total of 77,725 ha. Of this, 77% was accounted for by
grassland, this includes both permanent, rough grazing and new seeded grass/in crop rotation.
The dominance of grassland matches well with the high numbers of sheep, beef and dairy
cattle. Figure 5 below shows the breakdown of land by use in the Monmouthshire and
Newport region.

6
7

AHDB, Breeding from ewe lambs, 2012
Sheep ages at least 1 year not used for breeding
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Figure 5: Monmouthshire and Newport land breakdown by type, 2015
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Grassland,
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Cropping, which includes barley, wheat, maize, stockfeed and other cereals account for 20%
of the land within the county. This is a land area that has increased during the past 10 years.
According to records, there is no classified potato production in the area, with horticulture
totalling 282 ha in 2015. Horticultural land has increased by 335% over the last 10 years,
rising from just 84 ha. Whilst the number of horticultural farms in the area has declined to
just 63 over the past 10 years, the rise in total farm area suggests that the size of these farms
has increased. Other land totals just over 7,000 ha8.
2.5

Estimated production

Table 5 below provides an estimation into the output of agricultural production in the area,
for those enterprises where the use of animal or land is known. It shows that agricultural
production in the region totals over 111 million litres of milk per year, with 5.62 tonnes of
red meat (beef and lamb) produced. As well as this, around 12,120 ha of cereal land will
produce some 72,720 tonnes of cereals. Whilst there is 282 ha of horticultural land, a
further breakdown on exact land use was unavailable.

8

Woodland, other crops, set aside, buildings, ponds, paths etc.
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Table 5: Monmouthshire and Newport region agricultural output

Number of
Producers
Pigs
Goats
Poultry
Grassland
Sheep
Cereals
Beef cattle
Dairy cattle
Horticulture

100
74
422
1,435
788
199
444
178
63

Number of finished
animal
Annual Output
head/ha/animals
in production
497
N/A
183
N/A
272,242
N/A
59,931
113,140
2,263 tonnes
12,120
72,720 tonnes
9,713*
3,360 tonnes
14,183
111,251,452 Litres
282
N/A

Source: Promar estimates from Welsh Agricultural statistics, and AHDB
*Includes a proportion of ‘other’ cattle, to represent younger animals being slaughtered
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3.

THE MARKET

Monmouthshire and the Vale of Usk is renowned as being a great region for food, with the
food festival at Abergavenny the flagship event for the region, along with a wide range of food
and drink producers. Within this section, we will explore the characteristics of the Vale of
Usk’s population and investigate the role that food plays, through the provision of food focal
points.
3.1

Consumer demographics

The latest data for the Vale of Usk shows a population of 127,964. Monmouthshire accounts
for the vast majority of the population, at 92,843 people. This is ranked 17th largest out of a
total 22 counties in Wales.
Monmouthshire has the highest median annual gross pay in Wales at £26,587 per person.
Newport’s median annual gross pay is slightly lower at £20,615 per person. These are in
comparison to Wales’ average of £21,200 per person.
This high level of income would give a strong suggestion that available disposable income for
higher food spend is available to those living in Monmouthshire. This is also evidenced by
the dominant presence of Waitrose, a premium grocery retailer.
Table 6 provides a breakdown for Wales, according to the Family Food dataset, of weekly
purchased quantities per person of food and drink.
Table 6: Welsh weekly food purchasing per person

Product

Volume

Soft drinks
Milk
Vegetables
Fruit
Other food & drink
Non carcase meat
Potatoes
Alcoholic beverages
Bread
Other cereals
Other milk products
Biscuits & crispbreads

ml
ml
g
g
g
g
g
ml
g
g
ml
g

Per
week/per
person
1560
1490
1088
987
836
775
737
726
581
567
504
177

Product
Fats
Cakes, buns & pastries
Confectionery
Sugar & preserves
Fish
Beef
Cheese
Beverages
Pork
Flour
Lamb
Eggs

Per
Volume week/per
person
g
174
g
170
g
152
g
131
g
118
g
114
g
109
g
65
g
61
g
36
g
35
Number
2

Source: Family Food Dataset, DEFRA 2015
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From the information in Table 5 and 6, we can now look at how the agricultural production
in the Vale of Usk, currently meets demand. Table 7, shows that for the 3 main agricultural
outputs of the region (lamb, beef and dairy), there is excessive quantities produced, however
this considers when carcase or milk is purchased, not further processed products.
Table 7: Vale of Usk self sufficiency 9

Milk
Beef
Lamb

Demand (Litres Supply (Litres &
% Self sufficent
& Tonnes)
Tonnes)
99,146,507
111,251,452
112%
759
3,360
443%
233
2,263
972%

Source: Promar estimates
3.2
3.2.1

Food outlets in the region
Farmers markets

Farmers Markets that are operating in and around the region of the Vale of Usk region
currently totals around 15 (see Appendix 1).
One of the flagship farmers markets is Usk Farmers Market. This was formed during 1998
and offers a wide range of artesian food, drink and crafts. Usk Farmers Market has a
dedicated website informing consumers of the upcoming markets, with details of producers in
attendance and lists the in-season produce consumers can indulge in. Usk Farmers Market
typically has 43 producers offering their produce at the twice monthly market (Usk Farmers
Market, 2017).
3.2.2

Farm shops

Farm shops within the Vale of Usk region total nine locations. These Farm shops have a
range of different business models. Some have started off as small family fruit farms and
developed into fully fledged farm shops, an example of this in practice is Berry Hill Fruit Farm
that now stocks a range of produce. Others have branched out into the local towns and
developed kitchens to showcase their produce, an example of this is below.
A successful example of a farm shop business in the Vale of Usk
is ‘The Parsons Nose’, located in Dingestow, Monmouthshire.
9

Self sufficiency for other product categories cannot be calculated due to specific information on the
production quantities not being available
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‘The Pig Pen kitchen’ is the new centre piece for the company that prides itself on the
historic tagline ‘Farmers, Butchers and Bakers for over 200 years’. The Pig Pen serves fresh
produce that changes daily, with the sourcing from either the Parsons Nose’s own RSPCA
Freedom Food Monitored farm or other locally sourced producers.
An award winning farm shop also is part of the Parsons Nose portfolio, the number of
product lines stocked here have doubled in a 12 month period, so to meet the growing
demand in the region. In 2015 the Parsons Nose gained finalist status in the Countryside
Alliance Awards Wales category; Highly Commended for Village Shop/Post Office. In
addition The Parsons Nose also provides event catering for up to 1,000 people, and also
attends annual Farmers Markets in Manchester to those that occur weekly in London.
3.2.3

Food festivals

Monmouthshire and the Vale of Usk host a number of different food festivals. The flagship
food festival is the ‘Abergavenny Food Festival’, this a renowned event within both Wales and
England.
Abergavenny Food Festival 16th & 17th September 2017
Abergavenny Food Festival hosts a range of events and activities over a
wide demographic. The festival includes talks and debates hosted by a
range of popular TV chefs, such as Channel 4 personality Hugh Fernley-Whittingstall, the
BBC’s Tom Kerridge and Masterchef judge Jay Rayner. Subjects range from talks on Brexit
and Farming, to those of the more contemporary subject matter; “what makes a good
cookbook? ”
Tasting workshops and master classes provide visitors with the opportunity to learn new
skills in an intimate setting, whilst chef demonstrations showcase the latest recipes and
ingredients that are currently on trend. One aspect of the fringe festival that has key
community appeal is the Abergavenny Food Network, this ambitious community centre is run
by volunteers to provide weekly coffee clubs and monthly ‘World Bistro’ supper clubs; those
that form part of the diverse community in Abergavenny work with the centre to grow,
prepare and eat food together.
Welsh Wine Week 27th May to 4th June 2017
Welsh Wine Week is held at the White Castle Vineyard near Abergavenny.
Welsh Wine Week seeks to educate consumers about home grown wines
that are competing with some of the best in the world.
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Welsh Perry & Cider Festival 26th to 29th May 2017
The 16th annual Welsh Perry & Cider Festival was held in May 2017. This
successful festival has moved venues three times in order to accommodate
growing visitor numbers. The festival plays host to musical talents over the four
day festival. During 2017, there were some 3,500 visitors with over 100 ciders from Welsh
origins and beyond. Supported by the Welsh Perry & Cider Society (WPCS) the festival has
grown into one of Monmouth’s summer highlights and hosts a range of local suppliers
produce.
3.3

Grocery retailers

In Monmouthshire there are over 20 grocery retail stores. These vary in size from small
convenience stores, such as Spar and Londis, to large retail stores such as Tesco, Waitrose
and Lidl.
Each of the larger towns has a number of retail stores, whilst smaller towns have the
presence of just one retailer, such as Usk and The Co-operative store.
The UK grocery retail market is dominated by the supermarket chains, and together they
account for over 90% of trade. With the high number of retail stores in the Vale of Usk, it
demonstrates their dominance in the area. However, the offering of the retail stores in this
area is different to other areas, which represent the demands/choices of local consumers.
The Vale of Usk includes three Waitrose stores, as such, the spend on food in this area will
be greater than many other areas in the UK, with an average consumer spend in Waitrose at
£58.85, compared to the average of the UK’s big four grocery retailers (Tesco, Sainsbury’s,
Morrison’s and Asda) of £50.58. This also suggests that the population values their food, and
where it is sourced from. This is the Unique Selling Point (USP) of Waitrose.
It has also been confirmed that there will be the additional opening of a Morrison’s in
Abergavenny in early 2018. For this to happen, there must be more demand from consumers
for more grocery outlets in the region. This development can be viewed as adding
competition for local, independent retailers or an opportunity as a retail outlet to supply.
3.4

Food producers

In the Vale of Usk there are a number of food businesses across a wide range of different
sectors, from dairy to meat, through to confectionary, preserves and alcoholic beverages.
The 2017 Welsh Food & Drink Directory identifies 24 food and drink businesses in the
region (appendix 2). Two of the prior mentioned businesses featured are The Parsons Nose
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and The White Castle Vineyard. As well as this, there are also many more food and drink
producers in the region, including those that produce and retail themselves from home.
The most popular sector out of the identified businesses within the region is alcoholic drinks
and fermented/brewed products. In this category seven out of the 24 mentioned businesses
manufacture or sell alcoholic drinks and fermented/brewed products.
3.5

Neighbouring areas

Table 8 provides a comparison to land use and livestock numbers in neighbouring areas to
the Vale of Usk.
Table 8: Agricultural production in neighbouring areas

Herefordshire

H
e
c
t
a
r
e
s
N
u
m
b
e
r

Cereals
Potatoes
Horticulture
Peas and beans
Other veg and salad
Glasshouse and protected crops
Top fruit
Small fruit
Hardy nursery stock
Dairy breeding
Beef breeding
Pigs
Sheep
Goats
Poultry

42,035
3,870
7,085
40
254
54
5,302
1,304
130
12,352
20,041
24,275
596,619
4,906
8,732,101

Bristol & North and
North East Somerset,
South
Gloucestershire
12,432
0
523
49
0
0
316
14
20
18,030
8,204
17,397
79,194
0
625,313

Gloucestershire

Powys

Rest of South Wales

Vale of Usk

53,310
478
1,234
68
263
10
648
140
105
22,631
13,236
27,134
302,950
4,015
2,641,728

15,316
79

9,533
52
71

12,120
0
282

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

24,446
58,880
512
3,738,882

7,864
18,079
1,265
574,819
978
25,240

14,183
10,694
497
301,981
183
272,242

86

804

2,188,879

Highest volume

Lowest Volume

Source: DEFRA & Welsh Agricultural Statistics

From Table 8, it can be seen that compared to neighbouring areas, agricultural production in
the Vale of Usk is smaller in many areas. However, these areas can be larger in land mass,
and also have more productive (though probably more expensive) land, from which to grow
crops and keep livestock. It is also worth noting, that compared to neighbouring Welsh
areas, horticultural production is highest in the Vale of Usk.
Table 8 also shows the market potential that Bristol, areas of Somerset and South
Gloucestershire provide. Here the number of sheep, beef cattle and goats are all lower. As
such, there is the potential for producers in the Vale of Usk to sell products to this closely
situated market.
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The strong production of horticulture in Hereford and Gloucestershire, also provides the
opportunity to supplement gaps in supply within the Vale of Usk. Whilst the purchasing of
the products will mean revenue going outside of the Vale of Usk, if value is added some way
within the area, then this will provide benefits to the region.
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4.

REVIEW OF BEST PRACTICE

4.1

Case Study : The Food Centre
Wales (Horeb)

www.foodcentrewales.org.uk
The Food Centre Wales was founded in 1996, as part of Ceredigion County Councils
Economic Development Strategy. The Food Centre Wales is located in the village of Horeb
just outside Llandysul. The mission statement of the food centre is to provide “technical
support for the Welsh food industry”. The Food Centre Wales in Horeb, is also in
partnership with facilities in Cardiff and Anglesey. All of these provide assistance to SME food
and drink businesses in production and managing their businesses.
The Food Centre Wales exists to
provide advice, technological support
and consultancy to start up enterprises
and SME’s and businesses that have been
longer established within the Food and
Drink industry.
In 2001 the Food
Centre Wales received a £1.7 million
pound investment from the Welsh
Assembly to construct a specialist 880 sq
metre Research and Development
facility. The facility is a local
collaboration point for companies that
have innovative ideas in and around the
Welsh Agri-Food Industry.
With the latest facilities and equipment, the Food Centre Wales has provided local
businesses with the best available opportunity to develop new food products. The Food
Centre Wales has facilities for hire to produce ‘test market produce’ before commencing full
production. Costing is bespoke to each project, however, the Objective One10 funding
initiative, assists in providing discounted rates for prospective clients.
Services provided by the Food Centre Wales are as follows:


Product development



Product assessment

10

European Union support for the development of regions that are significantly falling behind the rest
of Europe
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Factory design and equipment sourcing



Hire of technical facilities



Process development and manufacturing



Quality management systems and auditing



Conference facilities

The Food Centre Wales can provide these services not only because of the bricks and
mortar that encompasses the Food Centre Wales but because of the experienced staff that
run the centre. Recruited from industry, the staff at the Food Centre Wales has had direct
experience with many different industries with specialities in the segmented units available for
hire.
The Food Centre Wales has a specialist Dairy unit with three processing areas, pasteurisation
and cheese making equipment. The facilities allow almost all possible dairy based products to
be made including: yoghurt; butter; ice cream; and also extending to cultured creams and milk
products. Incubator units are available to rent for a maximum set period of 5 years at £6,500
per annum. These incubator units have an office for administration along with a production
unit. The units are designed for start-ups and SME’s waiting for a growth phase. All utility
bills are included in order to minimise fixed costs administration and payment for clients. The
incubator units were built with Objective 1 funding from the European commission matched
to a value provided by the Welsh Assembly.
In addition to the dairy unit there is a meat cutting and processing plant, with cold stores
where whole carcasses can be housed along with curing rooms. Processed meat is also well
catered for with specialist equipment available in addition which can be tailored to all meat
types. It is not clear if the processing facilities are available for Halal and Kosher products or
those with dietary requirements as the facility is shared and could pose a threat to cross
contamination guidelines.
As well as advice and support for start-ups, continual training is offered for food businesses
with diplomas available for a fixed fee up to a level 3. Diplomas include, but are not limited
to Health and Safety and Food Safety in Catering and Manufacturing Environments.
Branding and Marketing workshops are available free of charge and are delivered by Partner
Design Wales. This service is provided to help businesses have the best possible chance of
survival in the fast moving consumer goods sector.
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Usk to Horeb is just over 100 miles, taking around two hours. As covered further on in the
report, there has been some utilisation of Horeb by businesses based in the Vale of Usk,
though the distance is a barrier to using the resource more.
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4.2

Case Study: The Shropshire Food Enterprise Centre

Location: Shrewsbury, Shropshire
www.shropshirefoodcentre.co.uk
Physical presence
The Shropshire Food Enterprise Centre (SFEC),
was established in 2009 and provides modern
facilities for start-up and growing food business.
The purpose-built facility houses food and drink
production units comprising a total of 12 units.
Food production units span either 1,500 sq ft or 3,000 sq ft. Rental prices start at £10,000
per annum for a small unit. Contents of the units can be found in Appendix 3. The SFEC is
managed by Shire Services – Part of Shropshire Council.
10 units are currently occupied, these companies range from an oriental food company to a
celebrity endorsed meal replacement shakes company. The companies who are SFEC
habitants have access to support from Shropshire Business and Enterprise services,
networking events and speciality food and drink consultancies.
The SFEC’s aim is to provide businesses with the best possible start and to make sure these
businesses continue to flourish with continued support, advice and training and development
opportunities.
Online
The SFEC has an informative website which guides visitors and potential clients to
information about the SFEC themselves and provides links to other companies within the hub
network in Shropshire. One of the firms which provides free advice, training and financial
assistance to help entrepreneurs get their food and drink enterprise up and running is
Marches Growth Hub.
Support network
The SFEC is part of a ‘golden triangle’ of public sector support; the golden triangle is made up
two food specialist local agricultural university-colleges; Harper Adams University and
Reaseheath College. In addition to the aforementioned, there is also the addition of the
NoWFood Centre (Chester); providing laboratory diagnostics for food and drink.
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The SFEC highlights the food tourism aspect of Shropshire and local road and rail networks,
which provide companies with easy connection facilities to distribute their produce efficiently.
For companies in the growth phase of the business cycle, the SFEC provides access to
Chamber of Commerce (COC) and Department of International Trade (DIT), which
helped over 286 local companies export products all over the world. More recently
COC and DIT have moved to an office on the same business park as the SFEC, which
now provide convenient access to information.

the
has
the
will

Example firm
A success story from the SFEC is Cooper Gourmet Foods; formally known as Cooper
Sausage Rolls; A family business, founders Ivan and Sue moved to a unit in the SFEC to
expand their sausage roll business due to outgrowing their former kitchen. They extended
their product range and introduced scotch eggs and ‘Scotty’s’. Coopers started online
retailing with the artisan retailer Not-On-The-High-Street. The retailer provided the perfect
platform to reach Coopers target consumers and in 2010 Coopers upgraded the 1,500 sq ft
unit to a 3,000 sq ft unit with prestigious stockists such as Harrods and Selfridges showcasing
Coopers produce. However Coopers consequently out grew the 3,000 sq ft unit at the SFEC
and with the support network at the SFEC, Coopers were able to grow their gourmet food
business and move to a 6,000 sq ft facility and rebrand the business to Cooper Gourmet
Foods.
The aforementioned is just one example of businesses that have achieved success in a food
hub environment that also provides a support network to assist businesses to grow and
ultimately provide sustainable employment and introduce investment into a community.
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4.3

Case Study: Point FERME

Location: Belgium and drop off points
www.pointferme.be
Introduction
Point Ferme, is a social co-operative owned by 14 producers within the Liége region of
Belgium, who are committed to rediscovering seasonal produce. To become a member is
€200 for a producer and €50 for a customer. Point Ferme sources original varieties of fruit
and vegetables from a co-operative of farmers that they work with. Baskets are delivered
weekly at a location (see Figure 6) to suit the consumer and contain different seasonal items
every week, such as vegetables, bread, cheese, meat and beverages.
Produce
Produce is mainly organic, however, Point Ferme makes this produce affordable without
undercutting the farmer supplying the produce. The cost of produce to the consumer is kept
low as the farmers supplying to Point Ferme are their own wholesaler and so the supply chain
is shorter.
Horticultural producer Laurent who supplies Point Ferme states that being a supplier to Point
Ferme allows him more control and time to manage his farm and what he produces and
when. At Point Ferme, because the produce is seasonal and organic, there is less attention
and restrictions to meet in terms of the expected exterior cosmetic looks of fruit and
vegetables, as opposed to supplying a supermarket. This helps combat food waste and
reduces the environmental impact, while increasing the producers yield and increasing profit
margins.
Videos available on Point Ferme’s website, shows high welfare and care for the livestock that
Point Ferme suppliers have on their farms. Point Ferme also state that the produce comes
direct from the farmers, which provides a shorter more environmentally sustainable supply
chain and increases the nutritional value with produce being freshly picked.
Point Ferme profiles each farmer to build up a consumer connection with the farmers that
produce their food. Farmer profiles show how the produce is produced and then view that
farmer’s produce, allowing supply chain transparency.
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Ordering
Point Ferme provides the consumer with guidance on the order process. Customers are
encouraged to get to know the individual producers and contact them personally if they have
any questions on how certain items are produced.
Delivery
Point Ferme is very adaptable for orders and deliveries. An account online is created,
allowing shoppers to add items to their virtual basket and then items are delivered to either
home, work or a collection point (Figure 6). New collection points can be created by 5 or
more people getting together and contacting Point Ferme.
Figure 6 : Point Ferme collection point locations

Before the basket is ready to collect an email of confirmation is sent regarding the contents
of the weekly box, then upon collection individual recipe cards are provided to advise on
how to prepare the ingredients. This provides a starting point for educating the consumers
about seasonal produce, and make them feel at ease about using seasonal produce and
different varieties that some consumers may have not previously encountered.

4.4

Review of case studies

Table 9 below provides a breakdown of the provisions on offer by those businesses that have
just been focused upon.
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Table 9: Facilities and services provided by businesses in the case studies

Website
Training
Distribution
Retail shop
Kitchen
Incubation units
Business development support
NPD
Meeting room/conference facilities
Processing facilities

4.5

Horeb


Shropshire Food
Enterprise
Centre



Point Ferme














SWOT

This Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis, uses the findings
from sections 2, 3 and 4. This will then be developed further after the primary research,
through to the conclusions and recommendations, found in the main report. See Figure 7.
Figure 7: SWOT
Strengths

Weaknesses

Strong agricultural production for dairy, beef and sheep in the region

Declining number of farmers in many sectors

Increasing farm size

Decrease in dairy herd numbers, causing a decline in net margin from
agriculture in the region

Strong foodie image, created from the presence of the food festival
Weak areas of production, particularly horticulture
Highest average income within Wales
Prevalence of supermarket chains in the region
Broad availability of Farmers Markets
Few specialist local food retailers
Very strong and well recognised food festival
Diverse base of customers (high earners to low earners)
Strong food and drink suppliers in certain sectors (Beverages, red meat)
Lack of organised distribution for producers
Strong food culture

Opportunities

Threats

Lack of agricultural supply in some sectors

Strong supermarket retail chain

Large volume of dairy and red meat production

Establishing a new Morrison’s in the region – challenge to current local
food focal points

Successful food festival brand
Foodie culture with some consumers

Consumers loose sight/touch with local suppliers as they move more to
the use of national grocery retailers

Complimentary food/agricultural offering from neighbouring regions

Food Centres in Wales cease to exist and support ends

The Food Centre Wales (Horeb, Cardiff and Anglesey)

Market loses its attraction for new entrants both agriculture and food and
drink production

Distribution of local produce to residents
Drop in number and quality of food focal points that support/publicise
local food and drink

Matching of food and drink products within the producer base
Establishing a new Morrison’s in the region – potential to supply local
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5.
5.1

FEASIBILITY OF A FOOD HUB
Review of food focal points

Within the Vale of Usk, Monmouthshire is nationally recognised as being a foodie area. As
previously discussed, the Vale of Usk area has a higher income than many other areas in
Wales, (however, the region does also have pockets of lower income earners), so allowing a
higher average spend on food. A result of this is that the most dominant grocery retailer in
the region is Waitrose, which markets itself towards the higher end consumer.
Waitrose controls around 5% of the UK grocery retail market, with 367 stores located
around the UK. Waitrose look to promote British farming, providing opportunities for
suppliers of locally produced food and drink to each region. Waitrose has a team of regional
buyers that seek out, small often family run suppliers, so to source local products that help
Waitrose to differentiate from their competitors.
In terms of local food retail, there are differing opinions as to the current range available.
Many feel that there are lots of local food retailers available, whilst others report that there is
still a large gap in the market, with supermarkets taking over from local retailers, a common
trend seen right throughout the UK. In our opinion, there are many food focal points in the
region, offering outlets for local food and drink producers. Some of these are more
successful than others and it is essential for these focal points to be as accessible as possible
for consumers, with easy parking and events (such as Farmers Markets) being run on
weekends, so to allow the working population to attend them.
Farmers Markets in the area are widely viewed as being in decline. The boom which began in
the early 2000’s has since seen dwindling numbers, being driven by both falling footfall from
customers and the lack of producers participating. Many producers commented that the
accessibility of the Farmers Markets for the working population of customers needs to be
reviewed, for example the Abergavenny market is held on a Thursday, and it should be
considered moving this to a Saturday.
The Food Assembly located in Abergavenny appears to have very little reputation within
producers in the area. The Assembly in Abergavenny has 12 producers currently supplying
into the scheme (Primrose Organic Farm, Parva Spices etc.), with around 267 different
products on offer. The key selling point to the Assembly is the local element of the food,
with products only travelling up to 24 miles. Membership is free for customers, and they can
place orders on a weekly basis, with the products then collated together for pick up. Around
80% of the cost paid for the products goes straight back to the producer.
Some producers are aware of the Assembly, but do not participate for reasons such as: the
retail method not suiting their product; not producing enough business; wrong location and
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time; and commission rate too high. The concept of the Food Assembly is very good,
especially in its role as a distributor of locally produced food and drink to Vale of Usk
customers, however, more needs to be done to attract more producers and customers. The
online portal allows for easy ordering, though there were comments about the community
centre not being the most accessible venue for pick up.
The Abergavenny Food Festival is seen as a great event by the vast majority of respondents.
It is seen as a focal point of the year, and allows customers to consider the food and drink
that they buy. The Christmas Food Festival is also positively viewed, and many of the cider
festivals in the region are successful. However, there is a perception, that the Food Festival
could support local producers more, due to the high cost of stalls, and the presence of
businesses from all over the UK.
“The food festival could be anywhere” (producer response)
More can be achieved with the Abergavenny Food Festival. The name and branding is widely
recognised, and can be an area local food and drink businesses can build on. The event can
be used as a flagship for the region to drive the recognition of food and drink producers of
the area. This could be achieved in a number of different ways and these are discussed later
on in the report.
5.2

Scope for collaboration

Branding
The Wye Valley is a name that is used for marketing the neighbouring region and there is
scope for the Vale of Usk to replicate and use the established platforms of Made in
Monmouthshire and the food festival to build on.
This central brand can act as a hub, giving businesses an umbrella to come together. This
would provide businesses with a wide range of benefits, from help and support between
more and less experienced businesses, to also coming together for training.
Another branding option is to aggregate supply, providing a greater volume of produce so to
make accessing larger markets and customers possible. Red meat is a commodity that is
widely produced in the region, producers could come together and market this together. A
strong example of this in success is Cambrian Welsh Mountain Lamb. The producers have
come together with the commonality of the breed of sheep, as well as their location, allowing
them to supply into Co-operative stores.
This aggregated branding would be relevant for those producing commodity products. Other
producers could associate themselves to this brand through a logo.
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Larger company growth aspirations
The working together of small and larger companies could have many benefits for the sector.
A mentor and mentee relationship could e developed, so to help with development as well as
smaller businesses potentially using some of the facilities, through a co-production
arrangement.
However, there are very few large food and drink producers in the area, as such another
option could be similar to the food hub that is being developed in Pembrokeshire, with the
leading part of this being driven by the growth aspirations of Puffin Produce. This provides
benefits to small producers through the availability of facilities, whilst also benefiting Puffin
through allowing growth of their facilities.
Re-culturing customers
The way grocery shopping is undertaken in the UK has vastly changed in the last 50 years.
There is much more of a disconnect between how our food is produced and the consumer.
Supermarkets are now by far the most popular channel for food purchasing, leading to the
demise of independent specialist shops.
Whilst pockets of populations within the Vale of Usk are wealthier and enjoy spending time
and money purchasing food, there are also people at the other end of the spectrum. There
are those that cannot afford to spend more than necessary on food and drink, as well as
those in the middle that can only increase spending on food on an ad hoc basis.
Together, food and drink businesses along with farmers have the opportunity to increase the
enjoyment which food and drink can bring to customers. The running of Open Farm Sunday
events helps to build understanding within the customer base, whilst also providing a cheap
and fun day out for families who might not be aware of farming on a day to day basis.
Working together as one, farmers and food and drink producers can help to increase the
interest of consumers in the food and drink that they buy. Whilst supermarkets will remain
dominant within the supply chain, much can be done in educating the customer about the
food and drink choices they make. Organisations such as Hybu Cig Cymru, promote Welsh
meat, whilst AHDB Dairy work in promoting the consumption of dairy.
Aggregated supply and demand
Co-ordinating the supply of food and drink products into a central hub from which they can
then be distributed from, may help to open up new markets to businesses. This would also
benefit customers, as local food then becomes so much more easy to purchase, as it is in a
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central place. There are different options available for this, from online ordering and
delivery, to producers coming together to sell together.
The only caution with this option, is that if there are businesses producing similar products,
there can be a competitive edge between the group. At the other extreme, you can end up
with not enough variety among producers, so customers have to go elsewhere, so removing
the benefit of the aggregated supply. It is important that a diverse range of producers is
sourced so to meet the convenience needs of a customer, where required, producers from
slightly outside of the region might be required.
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6.

APPENDIX

6.1

Appendix 1: Farmers Markets
Market

Location

Date and Time (10 am – 1pm unless specified)

Abergavenny Farmers' Market

Abergavenny

4th Thursday of each month

Caerphilly Farmers Market

Caerphilly

2nd Saturday of each month

Cardiff Riverside Market

Riverside

Every Sunday 10 – 2pm

Chepstow Farmers' Market

Chepstow

2nd and 4th Saturday of each month

Cowbridge Farmers' Market

Cowbridge

1st and 3rd Saturday each

Llangennech Produce and Craft Market

Llanelli

1st Sunday of each month from April

Llanyrafon Manor Food & Craft Market

Llanyrafon

Merthyr Tydfil Farmers Market

Merthyr Tydfil

1st Friday of each month 10 – 2pm

Penarth Farmers' Market

Penarth

4th Saturday of each month

Porthcawl (Bridgend) Farmers' Market

Porthcawl

4th Saturday of each month

Risca Farmers Market

Risca

2nd and 4th Saturday of each month 10 - 4pm*

Skenfrith Local Produce Market

Abergavenny

2nd Saturday of each month

Tonyrefail Farmers Market

Tonyrafail

2nd Tuesday of each month 10 - 2pm*

Undy Farmers Market

Undy

4th Saturday of each month

Usk Farmers' Market

Usk

1st and 3rd Saturday of each month

Every last Sunday of the month
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6.2

Appendix 2: Food and Drink Producers
Producer / Supplier

Address

Category *as classified by Food and Drink
Directory 16’17

Number

Black Welsh Lamb

Black Welsh Lamb
Pen y Wyrlod Farm,
Llanvetherine
Abergavenny
NP78RG
United Kingdom

Red Meat

01873 821387

Pen-y-Wyrlod Lamb

Pen-y-Wyrlod Farm,
Llanvetherine, Abergavenny.
Monmouthshire. NP7 8RG.

Red Meat

01873 821387

The Parsons Nose

Old House Farm
Dingestow
Monmouthshire NP25 4EB

Poultry/Raw/prepared products/ Dairy, Liquid
egg, Raw Cured Meat & Fish/ Ready meals,
Sandwiches & ready to eat desserts/ Bakery

01600 740441

AD & CM Holt-Wilson

Poultry
Cefn Maen Farm, Raglan
NP15 2HR

Glamorgan Vale Hog Roasts
LTD

Chepstow, Monmouthshire

01291 690428

Raw/ Prepared Products / Cooked Meat & Fish

Claire’s Kitchen

Chepstow,
Monmouthshire

Prepared fruit, vegetables and nuts

01291 624506

The Preservation Society

26 Victoria Road,
Chepstow NP16 5QW

Prepared fruit, vegetables and nuts / Ambient
products in Cans / Glass / Beverages

01291 626516

Sorai

Sorai, 9 Nevill Steet,
Abergavenny, NP7 5AA

Prepared fruit, vegetables and nuts / Ambient
products in Cans / Glass/ Dried Food and
Ingredients

07552606288

Abergavenny Fine Foods

Abergavenny,
Monmouthshire

01495 785090

Trealy Farm Charcuteries

Goytre, Monmouth

Raw / Cured Meat & Fish / Free-From

Parva Spices

6 Parva Springs, Tintern,
Chepstow NP16 6TY, UK

Ambient products in Cans / Glass/ Dried Food
and Ingredients

Wye Valley Foods

Monmouth,
Monmouthshire

Ambient products in Cans / Glass / Dried Food and
Ingredients / Confectionary

01989 562770

Apple County Cider Co.

Whitehouse Farm,
Newcastle,
Monmouthshire, NP25
5NS,
Ancre Hill Vineyard,
Monmouth, NP25 5HS,
Wales, UK.

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed products

01600 750835

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed products

01600 714 152

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed products

01291 422032

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed
products

01291 680111

Ancre Hill Vineyard

Castle Brewery Ltd

Kingstone Brewery

Unit 51B
Symondscliffe Way
Portskewett
Caldicot
Monmouthsire
NP26 5PW
Tintern, Monmouthshire,
NP16 7NX
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Parva Farm Vineyard

The Untapped Brewing
Company

Wernuddu Wine & Vineyard

White Castle Vineyard

Petals Of The Valley Ltd.

Knightly Puddings

Poppychoc’s & Cake
Confectioners

Wild Trail

Parva Farm And Vineyard,
Chepstow NP16 6SQ

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed
products

01291 689636

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed products

(0)7988 199 794

Wernddu Wine &
Vineyards
Frank and Leigh
Strawford
Pen-Y-Clawdd
Monmouth
Monmouthshire NP25
4BW Wales
White Castle Vineyard
Robb & Nicola
Merchant
Llanvetherine
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 8RA
Petals of the Valley Ltd
Tregout Farm
Crossway
Nr Newcastle
Monmouth NP25 5NS
Chepstow, Monmouthshire

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed products

01600 740104

Alcoholic Drinks & Fermented- Brewed products

01873 821443

Dried Food and Ingredients

t/ 01600 750 294 or
01873 856201

Raglan, Monmouthshire

Bakery / Confectionary

Unit 6
Little Castle Business
Park
Raglan
Monmouthshire
NP15 2BX.

Bakery / Confectionary

Wild Trail (Brighter
Foods)
17-18 Agincourt
Square (2nd Floor)
Monmouth
Monmouthshire
NP25 3DY

Confectionary / Free-From
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6.3

Appendix 3: Shropshire Food Enterprise Contents

The units comprise of:


A large production area



A walk-in cold room



A dry store or high risk production area, with separate lighting and 240v sockets



Two offices, two toilets and a changing area



Allocated parking and refuse collection area



Connections for gas, electricity, telephones/internet and water



Insulated, white lined walls and ceiling, that are washable from ceiling to floor



Food grade painted floor, with central drain and grease collection trap and pit



3 phase power to walls with 240v in both ceiling and floor



Stainless steel, knee operated hand wash sink, washing up sink and cleaning sink



Separate ‘goods in’ and ‘goods out’, with electric shutter doors, designed to take
euro pallets



Air handling unit to control the temperature in the production area



The walls, floor and ceiling surfaces meet BRC and EFSIS standards
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6.4

Appendix 4: The Food Centre Wales Unit

880 sq metre R&D centre
Incubator Units: Annual Rental £6,500 per annum (maximum rental 5 years)


4 Units x 156 sq meters (internal)



Production Area



Office Space



Toilet



Staff Room



Hygiene Area



Utensil Wash Area



Mains Water & Electricity inc 3 phase

Dairy Unit
 Hard Cheeses
 Soft Cheeses
 Butter
 Cultured Creams
 Flavoured Milks
 Yogurt
 Yogurt Drinks
 Ice Cream
 Frozen Yogurt
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 Cream Liqueurs
 Cultured Milk Products
Equipment:
 Tetra-pak Plate Heat Exchanger for Pasteurisation
 Tetra-pak 2 Stage Homogeniser
 Steam Jacketed Product Holding Tubes
 Insulated 500 Litre Incubation Unit
 Chilled 500 Litre Ageing Tank
 Mobile Plate Heat Exchanger
 700 Litre Pre-Heat Tank
 1000 Litre Raw Milk Tank
 Frigomat Batch Ice Cream Machine
 Centrifugal Separator
 100 Litre Batch Pasteuriser
 Butter Churn
 400 Litre Cheese Vat
 50 Litre Soft Cheese Vat
 Hard Cheese Press
 Cheese Mill
 Vacuum Packer
 Cheese Incubation/Maturing Cabinets
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 Silverton High Sheer Mixer
 Transfer Pumps
 Metal Detector
 High Capacity Variable Filling Machine
Meat Cutting and Processing Plant
 Cutting Tables
 Mince Machine
 Vacuum Packer
 Over Wrapper
 120 Litre Vacuum Tumbler
 15 Needle Brine Injector
 Weigh Labeller
 15kg Bowl Chopper
 Metal Detector
Other equipment includes:
 Burger Formers
 Sausage Machine
 Batter Crumb Machine
 Kebab Formers
 Meat Slicer
 Tilting Kettle
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 Bratt Oven
 Steam/Conventional Oven
 Blast Freezer
Multipurpose process areas
 120kg Bakery Oven
 Steam or Conventional Oven
 Brat Pan Fryer
 Automatic Filler Machine
 Tray Sealer Metal Detector
 Ink Jet Coder
 Stick Blender
 Pastry Break
 Blast Freezer/Chiller
 Pasta Forming Machine
 Vacuum Packer
 Automatic Breading Machine
 Food Processors
 In Line Fryer Hobart Mixer
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6.5

Appendix 5: Customer Survey

How would you describe your
business? (Please tick one)

Where does your business
operate? (please select one)

80%

80%

70%

70%

60%

60%

50%
50%

40%
30%

40%

20%

30%

10%

20%

0%
Private food Private food Private food
service
service
service
business 1 business 2 - business
site
5 sites more than 5
sites

Public
sector

Retail

Distribution

Other
(please
specify)

10%
0%
Just in Wales

When purchasing locally produced
food and drink, how close in terms
of distance do you expect it to be
produced? (Please tick one)

10 - 30 More than Within the Within
miles
50 miles county
Wales

British

UK wide

Internationally Other (please
specify)

For your business, please rank the
following factors relating to the
purchase and sourcing of food and
drink products?

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Less than
10 miles
away

Wales and
England

Other
(please
specify)

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Quality

Price

Organic

Availability

Locally
produced

Brand

Convenient
delivery/pick
up

Which local food and
drink producers do you
currently use?

How critical is the offer of locally
produced food and drink to your
customers? (Please tick one)
60%

Monmouthshire Turkey’s

50%

Trealy
Three Saint’s Cider

40%

Paul’s Organic Veg

30%

Le Gourment

20%

Veggies Galore
Medhope Organic
Huntsham Farm

10%
0%
Extremely critical

Nice to have

Not a deciding factor

How important is it that the
following food and drink products
are sourced locally?

Are you able to source the
volume of locally produced food
and drink products to meet your
business needs? (Locally being
from the Monmouthshire, Newport
and surrounding area [Vale of …

4
3.5
3
2.5
2

60%

1.5

50%

1

40%

0.5

30%

0

20%
Meat

Fish

Dairy and eggs

Fruit and
vegetables

Beverages

Ambient products:
jams; honey;
bread etc

Other

10%

0%
Yes
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Where do you go, to purchase what you
defined earlier as local food and drink
products for your business?

What barriers stop you from sourcing
more locally produced food and drink?
(within the Monmouthshire, Newport
and surrounding region [Vale of Usk])

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Not the
quantity
available

Not the range
of products

Not good
enough
quality

Not
Better
Other (please
competitive
regional
specify)
on price products from
neighbouring
areas

Other: frozen food purchased; and delivery

What aspects, if any, could local food and drink businesses improve
upon so to further meet your needs?
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
New Product
Development

Online sales portal

Technical
accreditation (e.g.
HACCP, BRC)

Distribution

Consolidation

Availability/volume

Quality and
consistency of
products

A group of people who
support, promote, use,
think etc

80%
70%

A central point where
producers drop there
produce and then this is
distributed to customers

60%
50%

40%
30%
20%

Similar to a food bank

10%
0%
Yes (please tell us where do you go...)

Are you aware of any good food
hubs, whether online or physical?
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

10%
0%
No

Price

In your opinion what is a
food hub?

To fulfill your demand for locally
produced food and drink, do you
need to source from a wider area
than you would like?

No

Marketing

Yes
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A centre of excellence
and information for all
involved in the food
industry in
Monmouthshire
A genuine cooperation
between suppliers and
consumers in a specific
area - one that has some
actual food emphasis
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Where would the largest rewards come from with food and drink
businesses working togetheer within the Vale of Usk? Select your top
three
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

0%
Primary production

Business start up

Production facilities

Sourcing of inputs

Business
support/training

Retail

Distribution

Marketing

If a food hub was to be established in the Vale of Usk, what
facilities/resources do you think would benefit the sector most?
3.5
3
2.5

2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Start-up business Business support
units

Retail outlet

Online sales portal

Research &
development
facilities

Do you currently work
together/collaborate with other
food and drink businesses within
the Vale of Usk food and drink
sector?

Food & drink
processing
facilities

Consolidated
distribution

Collaboration
within the supply
chain

Would you like to be informed and
involved within future
cooperatives/collaboration within
the sector?
60%

80%

50%

70%

40%

60%

30%

50%
40%

20%

30%
20%

10%

10%

0%

0%
No

Marketing

Yes (please provide your details on the
next page)

Yes (please tell us how)
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6.6

Appendix 6: Producer Survey

How would you describe business?
(Select all that apply)

Where are are you located?
80%

120%

70%

100%

60%

80%

50%
40%

60%

30%

40%

20%
20%
10%

0%
Farmer/primary
producer

Food
producer/processor

Retail

Other (please
specify)

0%
Monmouthshire

What sector do you operate in?
(Tick all that apply)

Newport

Other (please specify)

If you are involved with
the processing of food and
drink – what do you
process?

60%
50%

40%

Apples, pears, other
fruits, flowers and herbs

30%
20%
10%

Pork sausage bacon

0%

Milk

If you are involved with processing
food and drink, how many staff
work within the business?
1.2

Craft beer

Fresh meat/pork
Ice cream, sorbet,
cheese

Pasteurize and
homogenize milk,
produce cream and
butter

Of the products you produce, grow,
manufacture, what is the market
for these? (Tick all that apply)
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

1
0.8
0.6
0.4

Direct/through Direct/through Sold to national
Sold on, but
retailer to local retailer to outside processor/buyer customer/end
consumer
of Vale of Usk
market unknown
(e.g. through
auction markets)

0.2
0
Full time

Other (please
specify)

Part time

If you currently do not further process any of your produce, what is
acting as a barrier to stop you doing so? (tick all that apply)
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Want to
concentrate on
being a primary
producer

Currently don't
produce volume to
warrant

Lacking
skills/knowledge

Lack of
support/local
facilities

Lacking monetary No cooperatives to Local market not big
investment
join/work with
enough
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If you are already adding
value/producing food and drink,
what percentage of your produce is
sold within the Vale of Usk )?
(Please tick one)

Do you think there is demand from
customers for more locally
produced food and drink produce
within the Vale of Usk?
90%
80%

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0 - 20%

21 - 50%

51 - 80%

0%

81 - 100%

No

Which market in particular do you
see as providing the greatest
opportunity for locally produced
food and drink products?

Yes

Are there adequate physical
facilities available locally, providing
the above resources to you?
100%
90%

2.5

80%
2

70%

1.5

60%
50%

1

40%
30%

0.5

20%

0
Retail - direct to
end consumer

Working directly
with food service
businesses

Supplying
wholesale
businesses

10%

Selling direct to
consumers

0%
Yes

No

To begin or increase, the volume of processed food and drink that your
sell, what facilities/services would help you? (tick all that apply)
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Training production

Training - business Mentoring/coaching
skills

showcase and support for producers and
related businesses in the named area

Aid with gaining a
market

Meet the buyer
events

Processing and
production facilities

In your opinion, what is a
food hub? any route to market

where people get together and talk
about where to get fresh food ? ?
Somewhere to drop food off

Market insight

Food market, where
customers can order and
purchase food from the
primary producers.

Local market and distribution to local shops
A service where fresh produce is collected from the farm
and taken to a place where purchasers buy it. The hub
organisers could match up suppliers and purchasers so the
purchaser could collect directly from the farm.

A place where producers and consumers can
connect, opening access to new markets, with
economies of scale for smaller producers, under a
coherent brand(s).

A building
where you
can sell
produce. A
wider service
providing
training and
support not
confined to
the building.

Do not want to
further process food
or drink

where producers or produce
join together

A food hub could be a
collaboration between
producers to collect, sell and
distribute food products or it
could be a collaborative
processing unit. The
definition is very loose.

A defined area where local
producers and retailers
combine efforts to retail high
quality food and drink of
local provenance

Abattoir

A central market

A central point to assist the
consumer - producer
interaction, to facilitate
producer - processor
interactions and information
point for all parties.
Supermarkets do a terrible
job, shaft producers and
processors, encourage bad
practices, and convince
consumers worse products
are worth it.
Distribution point
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If a Food Hub was to be established,
would your business provide any of the
following... (tick all that apply)

Are you aware of any food hubs,
whether online of physical?
80%
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
No

Yes

farmers markets

Blas ar Fwyd

farmdrop - app started in
London is moving into the
Bristol market. I am considering
looking to sell through them.

Food Assembly - we are
registered but don't supply it
yet
Food Assembly. Registered but
not using at present for selling.

Other – Marketing of the hub

I know if various types of Hub fitting both descriptions above - some
have been European funded projects (Coleg Menai processing facilities
for example) others are commercial.

If a food hub was to be established in the Vale of Usk, what
facilities/resources would be most beneficial to supporting your
business?
4
3
2
1
0
Online sales portal

Marketing

Retail outlets

Collaboration
within the supply
chain

Research &
development
facilities

If a Food Hub was to be created,
which organisation you like to see
leading its development? (please
select one)

Consolidated
distribution

Food & drink
processing
facilities

Business support Business start up
units

Do you currently work
together/collaborate with any other
producers, or businesses within
the food and drink supply chain, in
the Vale of Usk?

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

a local co-op of producers and
consumers
Charity

No

Someone really efficient, honest
and responsive, with drive,
vision and determination, so
probably not Welsh Govt or
Local Council.

Yes (please tell us how)

in a very small way, sharing kit,
land, stock etc
Looking to process neighbour's
hops

Stock local products in shop
Trealy farm Charcuterie

Where would the largest rewards come from with food and drink
businesses working together within the Vale of Usk? (Select your top
three)
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Primary production

Business start-up Production facilities Sourcing of inputs
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support/training

Retail

Distribution

Marketing
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Would you like to be informed and
involved within future
collaborations/group working within
the sector?
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Yes (please provide your details on the
next page)

No
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